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QUBIT NETWORKSQUBIT NETWORKS
NOT-FOR-PROFIT SPOTLIGHTNOT-FOR-PROFIT SPOTLIGHT

************
Hope Pkgs
************

Ryan joins Lisa Hoeve with Hope Pkgs toRyan joins Lisa Hoeve with Hope Pkgs to
discuss how they support childrendiscuss how they support children

transitioning into foster care for at leasttransitioning into foster care for at least



34 agencies and across more than 3034 agencies and across more than 30
counties in Michigan. Today, more thancounties in Michigan. Today, more than

4400 children have been positively4400 children have been positively
impacted by their organization.impacted by their organization.

Check it out:Check it out:

Please visit www.hopepkgs.org or check out theirPlease visit www.hopepkgs.org or check out their
Facebook and Instagram to learn how you can helpFacebook and Instagram to learn how you can help

support foster care beyond fostering children.support foster care beyond fostering children.

QUBIT TECH TALKQUBIT TECH TALK
Our Director of Sales, Greg Gigiel, talksOur Director of Sales, Greg Gigiel, talks
about the FireFly Fireworks System forabout the FireFly Fireworks System for
Part One of a series to highlight somePart One of a series to highlight some
favorite tech systems used by Qubitfavorite tech systems used by Qubit



employees outside of the office.employees outside of the office.

Check it out:Check it out:

JUNIPER CASE STUDYJUNIPER CASE STUDY

Consolidated High SchoolConsolidated High School
District 230 Leans into LearningDistrict 230 Leans into Learning

with Al-driven Wi-Fiwith Al-driven Wi-Fi



CLICK HERE FOR CASE STUDY

Qubit Networks is grateful for theQubit Networks is grateful for the
opportunity to be a Gold Sponsor at theopportunity to be a Gold Sponsor at the
Midwest Roundtable on Talent event inMidwest Roundtable on Talent event in



Mackinac Island, MI. Our CTO, JoshMackinac Island, MI. Our CTO, Josh
Mandeville, had the pleasure to networkMandeville, had the pleasure to network

with presidents representing bothwith presidents representing both
universities and colleges across theuniversities and colleges across the

United States.United States.

EXTREME EXOSEXTREME EXOS
TRAININGTRAINING

On July 13th, Qubit Networks had anOn July 13th, Qubit Networks had an
Extreme EXOS training session atExtreme EXOS training session at

Palatine to discussPalatine to discuss EXOS fundamentalsEXOS fundamentals
including concepts, skills, and tools.including concepts, skills, and tools.

Thank you to all participants forThank you to all participants for
attending the session!attending the session!

TRAININGTRAINING
ACCOMPLISHMENTSACCOMPLISHMENTS



CLICK HERE TO LEARN MORE ABOUT JOEL



TECHNOLOGYTECHNOLOGY
WORD SEARCHWORD SEARCH

TECHNOLOGY COMIC



PARTNER NEWSPARTNER NEWS

Making the Right Decision: How To Choose an MDR
Provider

Companies continue to face an increase in data breaches from cybercriminals.
In the first quarter of 2022, publicly reported breaches were up 14% over 2021,
according to the Identity Theft Resource Center. That's impressive considering

that the number of data breaches in 2021, up 68%, was the highest annual
total ever reported. As the number of breaches increases, companies are

turning to...

READ MORE

BIRTHDAYS ANDBIRTHDAYS AND



ANNIVERSARYSANNIVERSARYS





TECHNOLOGY NEWS
Hackers are using YouTube videos to
trick people into installing malware



Cybercriminals have begun to lean on YouTube as a means of
distributing potent malware, security experts have discovered.

Researchers from Cyble Research Labs recently stumbled
upon more than 80 videos, all with relatively few viewers, and

all belonging to the same user. The videos seem to
demonstrate how a piece of bitcoin mining software operates...

READ MORE




